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- Everyone can Pitch In -

WFF is now in full Pitch In mode gearing up for this October!

 We have selected our 20 Pitch In students from LCA and are in the process of selecting
mentors. If you would still like to apply but have not done so yet, apply online. Please feel

free to share the Pitch In application with anyone you think may have an interest. 

We are absolutely ecstatic for Pitch In's program launch, check out our new website to learn
more! wffpitchin.org

Don't forget the many ways you can Pitch in with WFF!

                                              Contribute to our Wish-list

                                                 Apply to be a Mentor     

 

-Pitch In Mentor Information Session-

WFF held our first mentor info session this March! We are so thankful for the dedicated
group of volunteers that attended and will most likely serve as mentors for Pitch In!
Lawndale Elementary Principal Willard Willette was able to attend and say a few words
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around what the Pitch In program will mean to LCA students, their families and the
community long-term.

Special thanks to Joe's Seafood, Prime Rib and Stone Crab for providing such a lovely
space and delicious food for our event! We appreciate your generosity and can't thank
you enough for pitching in for Chicago's kids! 
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- Join WFF For Derby Day! -

On May 3rd WFF is pairing up with Illinois Action for Children to host a Kentucky Derby
party! There will be cash prizes for the selecting Champion horse along with a best hat and
best dressed contest! Voting will take place on fb.com/ILaction4children through May 5th.

When: Saturday, May 3rd 4pm-6pm

Where : Old Town Social 455 W. North Ave

Tickets: $75 Ticket includes unlimited food, wine, beer and soda

Space is limited! Buy your ticket today to support the Wood Family Foundation and Illinois
Action For Children! For additional sponsorship opportunities please contact
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craig.morris@actforchildren.org

Tickets available here! www.actforchildren.org/derby2014

 

 

- WFF Partner Spotlight -

We are happy to announce a new partnership with Ovie Bar & Grill! 
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This April visit Ovie and try out the House smoked beef BBQ brisket sandwich! $5 of each
sandwich will benefit the Wood Family Foundation. 

Ovie Bar & Grill 120 N. Canal St. 

Special thanks to Ovie Bar & Grill for stepping up to the plate with us for Chicago's kids!

 

 

- Be Social -

Like us on FaceBook and follow us on Twitter and Instagram for regular updates!

- About WFF -
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The Wood Family Foundation is a non-profit 501c3 organization founded in June 2011 by
Chicago Cubs pitcher Kerry Wood and his wife Sarah. WFF works to improve the lives of
Chicago's kids by raising funds and awareness for their children's programs. Despite the

curve balls that may come their way, every child should be given a chance in life, regardless
of resources, opportunity, or geography. That's why the Wood Family Foundation prides
itself as an advocate for Chicago area children, providing support not just on a one-time
basis but through long-term relationships with kids and their communities, ensuring the

consistency and emotional structure they need to succeed.

We believe all kids have potential.
We're here to help them swing for the fences.  
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